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Abstract
Mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSC) derived from human term placenta or umbilical
cord are currently objective of numerous studies concentrating on the improvement in
wound care. These stem cells appear to be an ideal resource for therapeutic use in wound
management due to their high differentiation potential, low immunogenicity in vivo and their
good availability in large quantities.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the potential of these stem cells to enhance
wound healing and to examine their therapeutic usability in an in vivo mouse model.
MSCs were isolated from human term placental blood vessels (bv-MSC) as well as from
the Wharton’s jelly of umbilical cords (wj-MSC). Additionally, placental endothelial cells
(PLAEC) from chorionic vessel explants were obtained. 18 immune deficient NSG mice
were chosen for the in vivo experiment and two 8 mm punch biopsy wounds were created
on each mouse back. Cells were suspended in Endothelial Growth Medium (EGM) and
Matriderm Collagen Elastin Matrix® served as carrier material for MSC and EC treatment
of wounds. We investigated the effects of Matriderm® supplied with EGM only compared
to Matriderm® supplied with bv-MSC or wj-MSC and the effects of bv-MSC/wj-MSC in
co-application with PLAEC. All animals were sacrificed at day 8 and after taking
photographs for macroscopic evaluation, plugs were excised for histological examination.
Single application of bv-MSC and wj-MSC showed a significant accelerating effect on
wound healing by macroscopic evaluation (p<0.05), whereas additional application of
PLAECs did not yield further improvement. Microscopic evaluation revealed a higher
vascularization and growth of peripheral nerves in wounds treated with MSCs solely as
well in those treated by bv-MSC and PLAEC. Unexpectedly, the application of wj-MSC
and PLAEC did not show an improvement.
In summary we conclude that the application of mesenchymal stem cells, independently of
their origin, has clear beneficial effects on the healing of full thickness wounds and
therefore this approach represents a promising strategy in cell based therapies of chronic
wounds.
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Zusammenfassung
Mesenchymale Stamm/Stromazellen (MSC) der menschlichen Plazenta, der plazentaren
Blutgefäße (bv-MSC) sowie der Wharton’schen Sulze der Nabelschnur (wj-MSC) sind
derzeit Gegenstand zahlreicher Studien die sich mit der Verbesserung des modernen
Wundmanagements auseinandersetzen.
Diese Zellen scheinen aufgrund der niedrigen Immunogenität und der vergleichsweise
einfachen und großen Verfügbarkeit eine ideale Ressource für die klinische Anwendung zu
sein. Das Ziel dieser Studie bestand darin, das Potential von bv-MSC und wj-MSC in
alleiniger und Ko-Applikation mit plazentaren Endothelzellen (PLAEC) in einem
Mausmodell hinsichtlich einer

verbesserten Wundheilung sowie therapeutischen

Anwendbarkeit zu untersuchen. Für den Tierversuch wurden auf dem Rücken von 18
immunsupprimierten NSG Mäusen jeweils zwei Hautwunden mittels Stanzbiopsien
erzeugt. Als Wundauflage diente Matriderm Collagen-Elastin Matrix®, auf welches die
Suspension aus MSC und „Endothelial Growth Medium“ (EGM) bzw. nur EGM
aufgetragen wurde. Die wundheilungsfördernde Wirkung von MSC sowie von MSC +
PLAEC

wurde

untersucht.

Die

Euthanasierung

der

Tiere

und

anschließende

Fotodokumentation erfolgte jeweils an Tag 8.
Die alleinige Applikation von bv-MSC und wj-MSC zeigte in der makroskopischen
Untersuchung eine signifikante Reduzierung der Wundfläche (p<0,05) und damit eine
beschleunigte Wundheilung während die Ko-applikation von PLAEC keine signifikante
Verbesserung bewirkte. In der histologischen Untersuchung konnten in den mit bv-MSC
und wj-MSC sowie bv-MSC+PLAEC behandelten Wunden eine erhöhte Blutgefäßbildung
sowie vermehrtes Nervenwachstum nachgewiesen werden, nicht aber in wj-MSC +
PLAEC behandelten Wunden.
Wir konnten in unseren Experimenten einen eindeutigen positiven Effekt der humanen
mesenchymalen Stromazellen der Plazenta und der Nabelschnur auf mikroskopischer
sowie auf makroskopischer Ebene nachweisen und dadurch zeigen, dass die Applikation
dieser Zellen einen vielversprechenden Ansatz für die zellbasierte Therapie von
chronischen Wunden darstellt.
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Introduction
An accelerated wound healing and a reduced development of scar tissue is an essential
goal in modern wound management especially in chronic wounds and trauma caused
injuries.
The skin is the largest human organ and owns the highest probability for injuries (1).
Genesis of those lesions ranges from injuries caused by trauma (burns, lacerations, etc.) or
operations to dysfunction of the skins integrity caused by a pathologic blood circulation
(arterial obstructive disease, chronic venous insufficiency), infections or systemic diseases
like diabetes mellitus. The healing process of cutaneous lesions is a finely balanced concert
of complex biological and molecular sequences.
Physiologically the process of wound healing takes place independently from the genesis
of a wound through four phases (Fig 1):
-

Inflammatory phase

-

Proliferative phase

-

Epithelialization

-

Remodeling

During the whole process (all four phases) an interaction of various cell types occurs
among themselves as via the extracellular matrix by activating molecular transmitters.
Goal of all these processes is the closure of the injured area of the integument.
The process begins with blood quickly clotting at the wound site, releasing platelet-derived
growth factors and other substances (Fig.1-1). Macrophages and neutrophils enter the
wound as inflammation begins and epithelial cells from the cut edges of the stratum basale
begin to migrate beneath and through the blood clot (Fig. 1-2).
Under the influence of growth factors and hydrolytic enzymes released in part from
macrophages, fibroblasts proliferate and produce more collagen to form “granulation
tissue” containing many new, growing capillaries (Fig. 1-3). The epidermis gradually reestablishes continuity over the wound site, but excessive collagen usually remains in the
dermis as scar tissue (Fig. 1-4)
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Fig 1. Stages of cutaneous wound healing (36).

In general wound healing can be divided in two different types:
On the one hand there is a so called primary wound healing which is mostly found in
surgical wounds. The healing phases are fulfilled in the right order and healing is not
prolonged and no complications occur. There is only a minimal amount of scar tissue
which is neither a functional nor a cosmetic restriction for the patient.
Wound management gets problematic if the healing processes incompletely run through
the chronologically ordered phases. Due to this, the anatomic and functional recovery of
the skin cannot be accomplished properly, which leads to a so called secondary wound
healing. Scar formation is increased and the duration of the whole process is significantly
prolonged and sometimes ends up in a chronical wound which is defined by incomplete
healing in a particular period. These wounds present a complex clinical picture and are
often associated with individual strains for the patients, enormous costs and a huge
consumption of resources for the healthcare system (2).
9

An essential factor of pathogenesis in chronic wounds is ischemia or rather hypoxia which
is often triggered by an impaired arterial blood circulation. The weakened blood supply in
the wound area decelerates processes of wound healing and highly promotes the risk of
wound infections. Due to this it can be assumed that a significant improvement in the
treatment of chronic wounds could be accomplished by an enhancement of the local blood
circulation via intensified angiogenesis or preservation and stabilization of the present
vessels and capillaries, respectively.

Human mesenchymal stem cells
Human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSC) or adult stem cells are non-differentiated
multipotent cells. They have the ability of unlimited self-reproduction and the potential to
differentiate to specialized cells. Many factors have influence on differentiation of
mesenchymal stem cells like nutritional supply, concentration of cells, mechanical
strength, surrounding matrix proteins, growth factors and cytokines. hMSCs have been
detected in bone marrow, skeletal muscle, in connective tissue, placental tissue and its
blood vessels as well as in the umbilical cord and its blood.
In many previous studies hMSCs were isolated from adult bone marrow or adipose tissue.
hMSC have the potential to undergo osteogenesis, chondrogenesis, adipogenesis or
myogenesis (3). Isakson et al. showed in their review article that all included studies
concerning wound healing treated by adult MSC’s showed an improved wound healing
compared to control treatment (3). The interventions to obtain these cells represent an
invasive and often painful procedure for the patients.

The human placenta and the umbilical cord as resources of mesenchymal
stem cells
We have chosen hMSC isolated from placental blood vessels (bv-MSC) and Wharton’s
jelly from umbilical cord (wj-MSC) for our project due to the fact that these cells can be
harvested non-invasively and with low ethical problems. An additional benefit of these
stem cells is the high number of cells, approximately 400.000 cells / umbilical cord (4).
10

wj-MSC as well as PMSC express typical MSC markers and are able to differentiate into
adipocytes and osteocytes (5)(7).
The human placenta’s main function is the maintenance of the fetal development. In
addition it is essential for feto-maternal tolerance as well as hormone secretion. The
matured placenta has a discoidal shape with a thickness of about 3 cm, a weight of approx.
500 g and a diameter like two palms of hands. The basal plate builds the basement, the
chorion plate the top. The latter consists of extraembryonic mesenchymal tissue which is
connected with the mesenchymal tissue of the umbilical cord (Fig 2). The umbilical cord
transports blood enriched with oxygen and nutrients from the placenta to the fetus and
oxygen poor blood loaded with waste products vice versa. At birth is has a length of
approximately 60 cm and contains 2 umbilical arteries and 1 umbilical vein (11) (Fig.3).
The Wharton’s jelly represents the connective tissue of the umbilical cord rich in
mesenchymal cells, hyaluronan and water. Its gelatinous character makes the umbilical
cord a hardly compressible guiding structure for the umbilical vessels (11).
Placental mesenchymal stem cells (PMSC) own the ability to promote the survival and
stabilization of endothelial cells via angiogenic factors, which could be shown by in vivo
studies (1)(10). An enhancement in neovascularization by co-application of PMSC and
placental endothelial cells (PLAEC) in 7 week old immune deficient NOD.CgPrkdcscidIl2rgtm1Wjl/SzJ (NSG) mice were detected in a previous study (6).
Therefore it can be assumed that the combination of PMSC and PLAEC is an auspicious
approach to maintain the stability of present vessels and capillaries and to promote the
revascularization in wound areas with limited blood supply. The murine model was chosen
as this method has proved itself in former experiments with immune suppressed mice (3,
6). Placental mesenchymal stem cells (PMSC) as well as wj-MSCs are able to promote
formation of new blood vessels as well as regeneration and remodeling of present blood
vessels via paracrine mechanisms, growth factors and cell-cell-contact (6)(7).
wj-MSC can

inhibit excessive fibroblast proliferation by secreting high levels of

cytokines. They have anti-tumorigenic properties, and exert positive effects on wound
healing and especially on keloid formation (1).
Fong et al. showed that wj-MSC enhanced the wound healing of diabetic wounds by
transdifferentiation into keratinocytes (8). The potential of wj-MSC for hMSC-based
therapies is also increased due to the fact that these cells are negative for the class II major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) and have low expression of MHC class I (9).
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Fig.2. The layers of the human term placenta and its vascular supply (37).

Fig.3. The human umbilical cord contains 2 arteries und 1 vein embedded in the
Wharton’s jelly that gives the cord an almost incompressible texture to maintain
an adequate blood circulation (38).

Objectives/ Aims of the study
Despite the highly advanced techniques and materials in clinical wound management, the
burden of disease is still high. The optimal handling of dressing materials is still difficult
and therapy is often associated with pain. Complete healing is frequently prolonged or
even not possible and is therefore sometimes attended by a massive limitation in quality of
life. Aim of the study is to improve wound management by investigating the effects of bvMSCs and wj-MSCs in single application as well as in co-application with PLAEC on
wound healing in an in vivo murine model.
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Materials and Methods
Cell culture
Term placental and umbilical cord tissue was obtained from pregnant women at the
Department of Gynaecology and Obstetrics of the Medical University of Graz. The
donating women gave their agreement by a declaration of consent.
Approval of the ethics committee of the Medical University of Graz was granted (No. 21079 ex. 09/10). bv-MSCs and wj-MSC were isolated from term human placental veins and
umbilical cords, respectively. Isolation, culture and characterization of cells were
performed by standardized methods by the Institute for Cell Biology, Histology and
Embryology of the Medical University of Graz.

Animals
In total we had 37 female mice, type NOD.Cg-PrkdcsidIl2rgtm1 Wjl/SzJ (NSG) from
Harlan Laboratories Italy. 18 mice were used for the two experimental runs which were
objective of this study. The 19 remaining animals were studied in a pilot experiment as
well as in experiments focused on the wound treatment with MSC derived from the human
amnion (AMSC) (data not shown).
Animal experiments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee at the
Veterinary University of Vienna on behalf of the Austrian Ministry of Science and
Research (BMWFW-66.010/0152-WF/V/3b/2014). The animals were 7 weeks old when
they arrived and the lead-time before operation was 7 days. The operations were performed
at the animal operation room of the Department for Medical Research of the Medical
University of Graz where all the mentioned equipment was provided in presence of a vet
who performed anesthesia and subcutaneous injections of analgesic and antibiotic
medication.
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Anesthesia and analgesic methods
Anesthesia occurred in an induction chamber (Rothacher Company) with a connection for
insufflation of anesthesia (Kombi-Vet-Anesthesia tool inclusive of an electronic flowmeter
and vaporizer) as well as a connection for the passive suction of the anesthetic gas. The
rate of flow was 4 Vol % Isofluran and 1.5 l oxygen/min.
After the mice were adequately anesthetized, they were positioned on a heating mat for
small animals in a facedown position. An anesthetic mask was placed on the nose to
guarantee a continuous flow of oxygen (1.5 l/min) and Isofluran.

Anesthesia was

deepened by intraperitoneal injection with a mixture from Fentanyl (0.005 mg/kg),
Midazolam (2 mg/kg) and Medetomidin (0.15 mg/kg). After injection, flow rate of
Isofluran was reduced to 1.5 – 2 Vol%. To avoid dehydration of airways or lungs, an
additional humidifier was connected to the anesthetic unit for nebulizing of sterile water.
Oleovit-eye gel was applied to prevent corneal injuries. Postoperative analgesia were
applied via subcutaneous injections as well as via oral application through the drinking
water. Directly after the surgical procedure, the mice received a single shot antibiotic to
prevent infections.

Technique of operation
Two punch biopsies of 8 mm diameter were performed on the left and right site at the back
of the mice.
As shown in Figure 4, wounds were covered by Matriderm® supplied with 50µl of cell
suspension (300.000 MSC/50 µl) in Endothelial Cell Growth Medium (EGM-2, Lonza) or
EGM-2 without cells (control). Finally, a Tegaderm® plaster for wound covering was
applied to the back. Matriderm® Elastin Collagen Matrix, Tegaderm® as well as surgical
equipment like forceps and aseptic coverings were provided by the Division of Plastic,
Aesthetic and Reconstructive Surgery from the Department of Surgery of the Medical
University of Graz. Matriderm® is produced by Medskin solutions Dr. Suwelack AG in
Billerbeck/Germany.
The mean duration of the surgical intervention inclusive of anesthesia was approximately
10 minutes per mouse. The surgical procedure is categorized as medium degree of
difficulty.
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Drop out criteria
Animals were observed daily by professional small animal keepers to survey the
experiments for drop out criteria (weight loss > 20 %; lethargy, symptoms of pain like
ruffled fur, bended back, retracted abdomen, loss of appetite or the appearance of side
effects such as bleeding, aggressive behavior) which would have led to immediate
sacrification to prevent suffering of the animals.

Evaluation of severity code of stress for the animals
For this experiment the severity was classified as „medium“, due to the fact that medium
pain, suffering or fears as well as the appearance of medium heavy impairment of
wellbeing could be expected.
Animals had an adaption phase of 7 days before operation to reduce the stress level. We
have chosen adequate housing conditions for the animals by the use of cotton wool instead
of straw serving as litter in the cages. Per cage 2 mice were kept. During the postoperative
period, animals did not suffer from any impairment of normal life (normal weight, normal
amount of drinking, no changes of general appearance or behavior).
We worked with disposable pincers and sterile surgical equipment to guarantee aseptic
conditions. Monday or Tuesday were set as starting day for the surgical procedure to
accomplish perfect monitoring and treatment by professional keepers.
8 days after surgery the animals were sacrificed by inhalation of pure carbon dioxide. After
taking photographs for macroscopic evaluation, wounds were dissected by a scalpel and
then further processed for microscopic evaluation regarding to regeneration of the wound
basement, granulation tissue, cell types, angiogenesis and epithelialization.
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Fig 4. Operation procedure
a) Mouse in inhalation anaesthetics
b) After punch biopsies wounds were covered with Matriderm-Collagen-Elastin Matrix®
c) Application of cell suspension
d) Matriderm-Collagen-Elastin Matrix® with absorbed cell suspension
e) Fixation of Tegaderm® plaster
f) Mouse after successful surgical procedure
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Macroscopic examination
After sacrification we performed photo documentation as well as the measurement of
wound diameters in millimeters before excision of the wound biopsies. The wound areas
were calculated by using the formula area = π * a * b, whereby a and b were the half of the
measured diameters, respectively. Figure 5-a shows a wound directly after surgical
procedure with applied Matriderm® and cell suspension before wound covering.
Axiovision SE64Re.4.9.1 software (Zeiss) was used to quantify the reduction of the wound
surface. I measured the original wound margin (green line in Fig. 5 b) and the wound
margin at day 8 after surgical procedure (red line in Fig. 5b) from pictures, which were
directly taken after sacrification, and quantified the reduction of wound areas (orange
arrow Fig. 5 b) in Pixels. I compared the decrease of wound areas between different treated
right and left wounds per mouse by calculating the differences in percent. SPSS unpaired
student’s t-test and one-way Anova with Bonferroni correction tests were performed for
statistical analysis.

Fig. 5. Photographs of the wounds
a) Wound directly after surgical procedure
b) Wound 8 days after treatment
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Histological examination
After sacrification and photo documentation a squared area of skin was scored by a scalpel
around the wound area and cut out by a surgical scissor. Afterwards the wound biopsies
were fixed in formaldehyde solution 4 % for 1-3 days at room temperature before they
were embedded in paraffin and sectioned. Every 100-200 μm intervals, 5 serial sections
(5μm) were collected up to the maximal wound area. For the microscopic evaluation
approximately every 20th section was stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Serial
sections of interest were stained with Masson Trichrome’s staining and/or
immunolabeled.

H.E. staining
The sections were deparaffinized by two different tissue clear solutions for ten minutes
each and processed through a descending alcohol row with 100%, 90%, 80%, 70% and 50
% ethanol, each for five minutes. Slides were stained with Hemalaun (10 min), rinsed with
ammonium water, rinsed with distilled water, stained with Eosin, rinsed with distilled
water and dehydrated by an ascending alcohol row (50 %, 70%, 80%, 90%, 100%). Finally
sections were permanently covered and examined by microscope.

Goldner Masson’s Trichrome staining
After deparaffinization and the descending alcohol row, nuclei were first stained by ferrinhaematoxylin for five minutes, blued in H2O for 15 minutes, stored in Ponceau de Xylidinacidfuchsin for five minutes, rinsed in acetic acid 1 %, stored in phosphoricmolybdanacid
– orange G for ten minutes, rinsed in acetic acid 1 %, stored in acid green for ten minutes,
rinsed in acetic acid 1 %, ascending alcohol row followed.
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Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemical protocols are shown in appendix 1-3. Applied antibodies are listed
in Table 1. The first step was erasing the paraffin from the sections as described above. All
antibodies were diluted in antibody diluent (Dako). After blocking in H2O2, Ultra V block,
M.O.M (mouse on mouse) block, serum-free protein block and several steps and rinsing by
TBS buffer + 0.05% Tween, slides were exposed to monoclonal mouse-anti-human
antibodies Vimentin (marker for human mesenchymal stroma cells and endothelial cells)
and smA (labels smooth muscle cells in blood vessels in human tissue as well as in mouse
tissue) for 30 minutes and developed with UltraVision LP Detection System (Thermo
Scientific).
The biotinylated rat-anti-mouse antibody CD 45 (a marker for mouse macrophages) was
visualized with a Streptavidin-Peroxidase reagent after blocking with H2O2, Avidin
Solution Block, Biotin solution block and serum-free protein block. The monoclonal rat
anti-mouse endothelial cell marker CD 31 was used to detect mouse endothelial cells. A
biotinylated rabbit-anti-rat IgG (Thermo Scientific) served as secondary antibody. As
controls we used IgG1 (Ancell) for Vimentin, IgG2a (Dako) for smA and paraffin
embedded sections of human term placentas for CD 31 and CD45.
Table 1. Antibodies used for immunohistochemistry

Antigen
Vimentin
anti smA2
CD 31
anti CD 45
1
2

Host/isotype
Mouse anti
human
IgG1
Mouse anti
human
IgG2a
Rat anti
mouse
IgG2a
Rat anti
mouse
IgG2b

Concentration
Company
[µg/ml]

Antigen
Retrieval
Solution 1

0.078

Dako

pH 9 (Dako)

0.071

Dako

pH 9 (Dako)

4

Dianova

pH 6 (Citrate
buffer)

2.5

RD

pH 9 (Dako)

… can be used twice within five days (stored at room temperature)
… Smooth Muscle Actin, marks human and rodent smooth muscle cells in blood vessel
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Experimental run 1: MSC single vs. Matriderm® application
In the first experimental run (Appendix 2), 4 mice (M14 - M17) were treated with
Matriderm+/-bv-MSC and 4 mice (M18 – M21) with Matriderm+/-wj-MSCs. Wounds at
the left back were supplied with Matriderm® without cells + 50μl EGM-2; wounds at the
right back were supplied with Matriderm® + 3x105 MSC in 50μl EGM-2).
The procedures took place without any complications. The Tegaderm® plaster was
detached from 7 mice at day 8. Sacrification occurred at day 8.

Experimental run 2: MSC single vs. MSC+PLAEC application
In the second experimental run (Appendix 2) 5 mice (M 22 – M26) were treated with bvMSC+/-PLAEC. 5 mice (M27-M31) were treated with wj-MSC+/-PLAEC. Wounds at the
left back were supplied with Matriderm® + 3x105 MSC in 60μl EGM-2; wounds at the
right back were supplied with Matriderm® + 6x104 MSC mixed with 24x104 PLAEC
(20:80 ratio) in 60μl EGM-2. Sacrification occurred at day 8.
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Results
Experimental run 1: MSC- single vs. Matriderm® application
Macroscopic Examination
In the macroscopic examination at day 8 all mice were in a good condition, no weight loss
or infections were observed by the small animal keepers during the postoperative period.
One (M14) of 8 mice was still wearing the Tegaderm® plaster and the Matriderm® Matrix
could be found on all wound areas after sacrification.
On three mice backs (M16, M18, M19) we found small bite traces which were not
inflamed. Table 2 shows the measurement of wound diameters in mm directly after
sacrification.
Quantification by Axiovision software showed that bv-MSC induced a mean reduction of
the wound area of 40.11 % (+/-19%) and wj-MSC of 39.22 % (+6/-9%). Wounds treated
with Matriderm® only showed a reduction of 30 %.(+17/-12%) These results demonstrate
a tendency for accelerated wound healing in specimens treated by bv-MSC and wj-MSC.
By comparing all wound diameters of wounds with MSC-single application (including
experimental run 2) to wounds treated by Matriderm® only we came to a statistically
significant result (p < 0.05).
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Table 2. Diameters of wound areas after 8 days from experimental run 1
Left punch (mm)

Right punch (mm)

M14
M15
M16
M17
TOTAL

Matriderm® only
5x4
4x2
4x3
5x3
4.5 x 3 (10.60 mm2)

bv-MSC or wj-MSC
7x5
4x3
3x2
6x3
5 x 3.25 (12.76 mm2)

M18
M19
M20
M21
TOTAL

5x2
7x4
5x3
7x5
6 x 3.5 (16.49 mm2)

4x4
5x3
5x3
5x3
4.75 x 3.25 (12.12 mm2)

TOTAL

5.25 x 3.25 (13.40 mm2)

4.875 x 3.25 (12.44 mm2)

Mouse

Left Punch: Matriderm® only
Right Punch: bv-MSC: M14-M17, wj-MSC: M18 – M21

Table 3. Diameters of wounds areas from wounds with bv-/ and wj-MSC from
experimental run 1 & 2
1 and 2 and Matriderm® only
Matriderm® only
bv-MSC or wj-MSC
Mouse
mm
mm²
mm
mm²
4.5 x 3
10.60
5 x 3.25
12.76
M14 – M17
4 x 4.4
13.82
M22 – M26
TOTAL
4.44 x 3.89
13.57
mm
mm²
mm
mm²
6 x 3.5
16.49
4.75 x 3.25
12.12
M18 – M21
4.4 x 3
10.37
M27 – M31
TOTAL
4.56 x 3.11
11.14
TOTAL Matriderm®
TOTAL all MSC

5.25 x 3.25

13.40
4.5 x 3.5

bv-MSC: M14 – M17, M22 – M26; n = 9
wj-MSC: M18 – M21, M 27 – M31; n = 9
TOTAL Matriderm®: n = 8
TOTAL all MSC: n = 18
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12.37

70%

bv-MSC
Matriderm

reduction of wound size in percent

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
M 14

M 15

M 16

M 17

Chart 1. Reduction of wound diameters postoperatively from specimens treated by bv-MSC
(n=4) or Matriderm® only (n=4) (experimental run 1)

reduction of wound size in percent

50%

wj-MSC
Matriderm

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
M18

M19

M20

M21

Chart 2. Reduction of wound diameters postoperatively from specimens treated by wj-MSC
(n=4) or Matriderm® only (n=4) (experimental run 1)
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reduction of wound size in percent
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Matriderm®
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wj-MSC

Chart 3. Reduction of wound diameters postoperatively from wounds treated with
Matriderm® single (n=8) or with Matriderm® + bv-MSC (n=9) or wj-MSC (n=9)
(experimental run 1 & 2)

* p < 0.05

reduction of wound size in percent

60%
50%
40%
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20%
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Chart 4. Reduction of wound diameters postoperatively from all hMSCs single (experimental
run 1 and 2) (n=9) treated specimens and samples treated by Matriderm® only (n=8)
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H.E. staining
H.E. stained the nuclei blue, cytoplasm and collagenous fibers appeared red to violet,
elastic fibers were red or not visible in the H.E. staining.
Figure 6-a gives an overview of the wound area and at its edges, whereas a thickened
epithelium as transition to intact skin (Fig 6-a, -b) was observed. Wounds treated with
Matriderm® only showed that wound healing occurred from the edges of the wound by a
thickened epithelium (Fig. 6-a and 6-c). The Matriderm® appeared eosinophilic in the H.E.
staining, seemed loosened and immigrated by cells. Numerous connective tissue cells were
visible in the wound region.
Wounds treated with Matriderm + wj-MSC or bv-MSC (Fig. 6-d, -e and Fig.6-f,
respectively) showed larger and more blood vessels running upwards to the wound
surfaces than wounds treated without MSC. The blood vessels partly seemed to grow into
the Matriderm. In addition peripheral nerves and a high density of connective tissue cells
were seen.
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Matriderm® only

Matriderm + bv-MSC & wj-MSC

wj-MSC
wj-MSC
bv-MSC

Fig. 6. H.E staining of wounds after different treatments:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Overview on wound area (circle) and intact skin with skin appendages
Intact skin with corneal layer (arrow), adipose tissue (circle) and blood vessels (arrows)
Wound area with newly formed epithelial layer at the right edge
Overview on wound treated by wj-MSC (wound area between the lines)
Wound treated with wj-MSC, large blood vessels (arrows), many peripheral nerves
(circles)
Treatment with bv-MSC induced formation of many blood vessels towards up to the
wounds surface
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Goldner-Masson Trichrome’s staining
Goldner-Masson Trichrome’s staining (MT) coloured keratin and muscle fibers red,
collagenous fibers green, the cytoplasm rose and cell nuclei were coloured brown/red.
By this staining it could be shown that the Matriderm® has gone through a remodeling
process due to the fact that the majority of the matrix appeared red and only little parts of it
in green colour as remnants of collagenous fibers. Wounds treated with Matriderm only
showed loosened collagenous tissue and a low cell density in the central wound region, and
a more dense collagenous tissue as well as few blood vessel formations at the wounds
margin (Fig. 7a). The higher magnification (Fig. 7-b) revealed collagenous tissue in a low
density at the basal wound layers as well as neutrophil granulocytes close to the wounds
surface. Wounds treated with bv-MSC or wj-MSC (Fig. 7-c and - e, respectively) had a
higher density of cells and collagenous fibers in all layers of the wound bed. The
Matriderm® itself looked very similar in wounds treated with or without MSC application.
In wounds treated with bv-MSC or wj-MSC numerous nerve structures as well as blood
vessels were found (circles and arrows in Fig. 7-c and 7-d).
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Matriderm® only

Matriderm + bv-MSC & wj-MSC

Matriderm + bv-MSC & wj-MSC

bv-MSC
wj-MSC
bv-MSC

Fig. 7. MT staining of wounds after different treatments:
a ) + b) Application with Matriderm® only, loosened collagenous fibres (arrows in b)
d)
wj-MSC single application with large and small blood vessels and many peripheral
nerves (circles)
c) + e) bv-MSC single application: in c) many peripheral nerves (circles and arrow) are
visible
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Immunohistochemistry
We used anti-human Vimentin antibody to detect human MSC. Interestingly, rare or no
human cells could be found in any specimens, neither in the Matriderm® nor in the wound
area (data not shown).
With the anti-mouse CD45 antibody we could detect several mouse macrophages in the
intact skin, but only few in the wound area. The distribution and density of macrophages
was similar in specimens with and without both MSC types (Fig. 8-a and 8-b).
The SMA antibody detects human and mouse blood vessels. In wounds treated with
Matriderm only (Fig. 9-a) blood vessel formation and a higher density of cells at basal
layers of the wound bed could be found. In specimens treated by bv-MSC (Fig. 9-d and 9e) numerous and partially large blood vessels well distributed in the whole wound area
could be detected.
The anti-mouse antibody CD 31 verifies mouse endothelial cells. Wounds treated with
Matriderm® only have blood vessels mainly in deeper regions of the wound area (Fig 9e),
whereas a high density of blood vessels could be observed in the whole wound bed after
MSC treatment (Fig. 9f).

Matriderm® only

Matriderm® + bv-MSC

Fig. 8-a + b. Immunohistochemistry:
CD 45 positive macrophages were found in intact skin (square in a) and square in b))
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Matriderm + bv-MSC or wj-MSC

Matriderm® only

bv-MSC
wj-MSC
wj-MSC

Fig. 9. Immunohistochemistry:
a) + d) sMA labelled specimens:
a) Matriderm® only with blood vessels at basal layers of the wound (arrows)
d) bv-MSC with numerous vessel formations all over the wound area (stained red)
b) + e) wj-MSC application with many well matured blood vessels in e) and IGg 2a control in b)
c) + f) CD-31 specimens with a few blood vessels inwound treated by Matriderm® only c) and
numerous vessels in wj-MSC treated wound f)
bigger blood vessel formations (coloured red) in specimen treated by wj-MSC
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Experimental run 2: MSC single vs. MSC+PLAEC application
Macroscopic Evaluation
Three mice (M23, M25, and M26) showed small bite traces without any signs of
inflammation. Fig. 10 demonstrates wounds with wj-MSC single application and with coapplication of PLAEC.
The measurement of the wound diameters in millimeters showed hardly no difference
between the application of bv-MSC single and bv-MSC+PLAEC (M22 – M26) but a
greater one in the comparison of wj-MSC and wj-MSC+PLAEC (M27 – M31) (Table 3).
Charts 5-7 demonstrate the results of the measurement by Axiovision SE64Re.4.9.1
software. In Chart 5 (M22 – M26) and 6 (M27 – M31) the differences of wound diameters
between MSC and MSC + PLAEC in every single mouse are stated. There is a clear trend
visible that MSC single application accelerates wound closure better than the coapplication with PLAECs. Two wounds (M22 and M31) showed a clearly greater
reduction of wound size in wounds treated by MSC+PLAEC, in one mouse (M28) the
difference is only 0.8 % compared to the co-application. In the remaining wounds (7 mice)
the MSC single application delivered better results. A reduction of 42.80 % of wound areas
in specimens with all hMSC single and a reduction of 35.50 % in samples with
MSC+PLAEC application are demonstrated in Chart 7. These results are not statistically
significant (p > 0.05).

Fig. 10. Photomicrographs of mice sacrificed 8d after wound treatment
Left side M30: yellow circle shows wound treated by wj-MSC single,
red circle: wj-MSC + PLAEC
Right side M25: non inflamed bite trace (black circle)
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Table 4. Diameter of wound areas after 8 days from experimental run 2

Left punch (mm)

Right punch (mm)

M 22
M 23
M 24
M 25
M 26
TOTAL

hMSC single application
3x6
4x6
4x4
4x3
5x3
4x4.4 (13.82mm2)

bv-/wj-MSC + PLAEC
3x5
3x4
4x4
6x2
4x6
4x4.2 (13.19mm2)

M 27
M 28
M 29
M 30
M 31
TOTAL

5x3
5x3
4x3
4x2
4x4
4.4 x 3 (10.37mm2)

9x5
6x3
7x4
7x4
5x3
6.8 x 3.8 (20.29mm2)

TOTAL

4.2 x 3.7 (12.21mm2)

5.4 x 4 (16.96 mm2)

Mouse

Left punch:

M 22 – M26 bv-MSC; M27 – M31 wj-MSC

Right punch:

M22 – M26 bv-MSC + PLAEC; M27 – M31 wj-MSC + PLAEC

Reduction of wound size in %

60%

bv-MSC
bv-MSC+PLAEC

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
M22

M23

M24

M25

M26

Chart 5. Reduction of wound surfaces treated by bv-MSC or bv-MSC + PLAEC
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70%

wj-MSC
wj-MSC+PLAEC

Reduction of wound size in %

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
M27

M28

M29

M30

M31

Chart 6. Reduction of wound surfaces treated by wj-MSC or wj-MSC + PLAEC.

Reduction of wound size in %

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Chart 7. Reduction of wound surfaces separately listed by type of treatment (hMSC single or
hMSC + PLAEC) and collectively with and without additional PLAEC application
bv-MSC or wj-MSC: n=5, all MSC single or all MSC+PLAEC: n=10, bv-MSC+PLAEC or
wj-MSC +PLAEC: n=5.
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H.E. staining
Specimens with single application of bv-MSC (Fig. 11-a, c) or wj-MSC (Fig11-e) showed
numerous blood vessels reaching the wound surface, thus confirming the results of the first
experimental run. The distribution of the blood vessels occurs in a parallel arrangement
and most of them were running from the basal layers to the wounds surfaces (Fig. 11-d).
Numerous nerve structures could be detected in the wound bed in specimens with bv-MSC
or wj-MSC single application (Fig. 11-a and 11-e, respectively) as well as in specimens
with co-application of bv-MSC and PLAEC as demonstrated in Fig. 11-b. A high density
of cells of loose connective tissue like fibroblasts, collagenous fibers as well as
lymphocytes migrating from the punching edges to the middle of the wound area as seen in
Fig. 11-a – d were found.
In Fig. 11-b and -d a great number of blood capillaries and blood vessels were detectable
by the eosinophilic colour of stained erythrocytes in their lumen.
In contrast to the combination of bv-MSC and PLAEC the combination of wj-MSC and
PLAEC did not show the same improvement or increase of blood vessel formation or cell
migration.
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hMSC single application

Co-application of hMSC+PLAEC

bv-MSC

bv-MSC+PLAEC

bv-MSC

bv-MSC+PLAEC

wj-MSC

wj-MSC+PLAEC

Fig. 11. H.E. staining of wounds after different treatments:
a) + c)
b) + d)
e)
f)

bv-MSC single application: a high cell density and blood vessels at the apical
wound layer (between arrows in c) and peripheral nerves (circle in a)) were observed
bv-MSC + PLAEC co-application: a higher cell density (blue coloured structures in
both pictures) was seen in the whole wound area and blood vessels reaching the
Matriderm® (between arrows in d))
wj-MSC single application: high cell density and numerous peripheral nerves (circles)
wj-MSC + PLAEC co-application: only low cell density and rare blood vessels could be
detected
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Goldner-Masson Trichrome’s staining
Fig. 12-a demonstrates a specimen treated by bv-MSC single application. The Matriderm®
was in state of a remodeling process due to its eosinophilic colour as found in all
specimens stained by Goldner-Masson Trichrome. A high cell density in the whole wound
area was visible as well as lots of green coloured collagenous fibers at the wounds surface.
Peripheral nerve structures and blood vessels were found in Fig. 12-a also.
Fig. 12-c shows a wound treated by wj-MSC single application with high cell density,
numerous and well distributed collagenous fibers and many blood vessels.
In specimens with combination of bv-MSC and PLAEC (Fig. 12-b) a strong increase of
collagenous fibers was visible as green coloured structures spread through the whole
wound area. At the whole surface of the wound area a slight layer of collagenous tissue
was detected. Additionally numerous blood vessel formations were found.
The microscopic evaluation with this staining revealed similar results regarding to blood
vessel formation, neurogenesis, cell density and distribution of collagenous fibers in the
wound bed of wounds treated by bv-MSC or wj-MSC single application and bv-MSC coapplication with PLAECs, respectively.
The co-application of wj-MSC and PLAEC showed an increase of collagenous tissue at the
transition zone where the epithelium is thickened and migrating into the wound area and
also in the basal layers of the whole wound area. In the center of the wound area the
collagenous tissue shows a loosened and macerated picture. Only at the wound’s surface a
continuous layer of collagenous tissue was observed.
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co-application of hMSC + PLAEC

hMSC single-application

bv-MSC

bv-MSC+PLAEC

wj-MSC

wj-MSC+PLAEC

Fig. 12. MT staining of the wound after different treatments
a) bv-MSC single application with high density of cells and numerous large
peripheral nerves and blood vessels (circles)
b) bv-MSC + PLAEC application with a higher density of numerous collagenous
fibres (green coloured) and many peripheral nerves (circles)
c) wj-MSC single application with many blood vessels reaching towards the
wounds surface and peripheral nerves (black arrows)
d) wj-MSC + PLAEC application with loosened connective tissue at apical layers
of the wound and blood vessel formations at basal layers
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Immunohistochemistry
The CD45+ labelled samples with bv-MSC treatment (Fig. 13 a) and bv-MSC+PLAEC
(Fig. 13 b) revealed numerous CD 45 + cells at the area of intact skin but few in the wound
area.
The combination of bv-MSC and PLAEC showed a remarkable increase of blood vessel
formation in CD 31 stained samples, however less than in wounds treated by bv-MSC or
wj-MSC single application. In specimens with the combination of wj-MSC and PLAEC, a
new blood vessel formation could be observed only at the edges of the wound area at the
transition zone of the epithelium. Wounds treated by single application of wj-MSC (Fig.
14-b and 14-c) showed a very similar picture to the single application of bv-MSC (Fig. 14a) with numerous blood vessels reaching the wounds surface and peripheral nerves in the
wound area (Fig. 14-a and 14-b). In samples treated by co-application of wj-MSC +
PLAEC (Fig. 14-d) we found pictures of loosened cell formations and no blood vessels or
capillaries in the wound area were observed.
In wounds treated by bv-MSC and wj-MSC peripheral nerves could be detected (Fig. 14-a
and –c).

bv-MSC single-application

Co-application of bv-MSC + PLAEC

Fig. 13. Immunohistochemistry:
a) + b) CD 45 positive cells were observed mainly in intact skin regions
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bv-MSC single-application

Co-application of hMSC + PLAEC

bv-MSC

bv-MSC+ PLAEC

wj-MSC

wj-MSC

wj-MSC + PLAEC

Fig. 14. CD 31 staining:
bv-MSC +/- PLAEC: CD 31 antibody detected more and larger vessels, higher density of cells
and nerval structures in bv-MSC single application (a) compared to the bv-MSC + PLAEC coapplication (d)
wj-MSC +/- PLAEC: CD 31 staining revealed numerous blood vessels and peripheral nerves
in wounds treated with wj-MSC single application (b & c) In contrast, wounds treated with wjMSC + PLAEC (e) showed a low cell density and rare blood vessel formation
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Discussion
As an example for high developed countries, in the USA every year half a million burn
injuries occur which approximately result in death in 3500 cases. This ratio is
proportionately higher in developing countries (12).
In the Western world the majority of wound management costs occur in hospitals, with 27–
50% (data from the UK) of acute hospital beds occupied by patients with wounds. Many of
these chronic wounds are longstanding (i.e. duration more than 6 months) and prone to
develop complications that result in hospital care or delayed discharge (13). In Europe,
almost 2 % of health budgets are spent for the treatment of chronic wounds (3).

Due to this and a very good medical care in the most European countries, the population
gets older. Diseases of affluence like obesity or diabetes mellitus are increasing and
patients are able to live a long time with chronic diseases, but also have to struggle with
comorbidities and complications. A common result of diabetes mellitus are diabetic foot
ulcers caused by diabetic macroangiopathy which are longstanding (i.e. more than 6
months in duration) and more likely to develop complications like infections that result in
hospital admission or delayed discharge (13).
Wound healing in full-thickness wounds implies the migration of keratinocytes, fibroblasts
and endothelial cells from intact areas to the wound area. Immediately after injury, the
wound is hypoxic and serves as chemoattractive environment for cells in adjacent tissues,
circulating inflammatory cells, and potential progenitor and stem cells. Many growth
factors such as PDGF and VEGF are known to be extremely important for survival and
proliferation of these cells as well as for subsequent neovascularization (14).
Neovascularization is an essential factor in wound healing and can be impaired by multiple
factors triggered by lifestyle, age or chronic endocrine diseases (15).
Mesenchymal stroma cells derived from the placenta and the umbilical cord are recently
subject of research and scientific discussion. The first clinical use of stem cells of fetal
membranes was described in 1910 by J.W. Davis.
It has been reported that mesenchymal stem cells from the bone marrow (BM-MSC) are
able to promote wound healing and can induce blood vessel formation (14), but isolation of
BM-MSC is an invasive, relatively expensive and above all a painful procedure.
We decided to use PMSC which were isolated from the placenta and their endothelial cells
from placental blood vessels for our experiments as well as cells from the Wharton’s jelly
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of the human umbilical cord due to the fact that these cells are a good and alternative to the
BM-MSC because they can harvested noninvasively in great amounts.
Koenig et al. demonstrated that bv-MSC have immunosuppressive features on peripheral
blood mononuclear cells and are able to enhance the vitality of endothelial cells (EC) (7).
Previous studies have shown that the application of wj-MSC is an auspicious opportunity
for an increased angiogenesis as well as a reduced keloid formation in wound
healing(1)(8)(16). Positive effects on wound healing and keloid formation by wj-MSC are
due to their anti-proliferative properties on skin fibroblasts by secreting high levels of
cytokines, anti-tumorigenic properties, downregulation of tumor-associated fibroblast
markers and anti-apoptotic-related gene (SURVIVIN) (1). Fong et al. could prove that wjMSC are able to enhance the wound healing of excisional diabetic wounds via
differentiation into keratinocytes and the release of important molecules (8). Retrospective
analyses on autologous keratinocytes showed that allogenic or autologous keratinocytes
accelerate wound healing. However, keratinocyte-based treatment studies should be chased
carefully, as an over activation of keratinocytes can trigger development of hypertrophic
scars (17).
We decided to study wound healing in NSG mice. Previously, we could demonstrate on
NSG mice that the subcutaneous injection of Matrigel loaded with PMSC + PLAEC
resulted in the formation of human blood vessels connected to the murine vasculature (6).
Wu et al. created 6 mm wounds by punch biopsy in diabetic mice and injected neonatal
dermal fibroblasts intradermal around the wounds, fixed silicone splints onto the wounds
which were covered by Matrigel and Tegaderm® for an ideal comparison of wound sizes
directly after surgical intervention and at the endpoints. Animals were sacrificed on day 7,
14 and 28 and an accelerated wound closure was observed (18). We did not apply any
splints on wounds. Another difference to these experiments was that we examined the
topical effects of MSC by applying them directly onto Matriderm® as wound dressing and
carrier for cell suspensions, because of its higher clinical relevance due to the fact that
Matriderm is a proven and also widely utilised skin graft in clinical use opposed to
Matrigel which is used only in experimental studies.
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Matriderm® Collagen-Elastin Matrix
Matriderm® is a three-dimensional Matrix made of native structured collagenous fibrils
with elastin. The collagen is gained from bovine dermis and contains the dermal Collagen
types I, III and V. In clinical practice it is used for deep dermal defects and full-thicknessskin wounds in burns as well as in plastic and reconstructive surgery for the treatment of
poorly healing (chronical) wounds in combination with split-skin-grafts to assemble the
dermis.
During the progression of wound healing the Matrix gets absorbed (data sheet Matriderm®
Collagen-Elastin Matrix).
In specimens treated with Matriderm® only we could find more blood vessels and a higher
cell density of connective tissue cells compared to specimens treated without Matriderm®
(pilot experiments, data not shown).
Böttcher-Haberzeth et al. confirmed the positive effects of Matriderm® in their study by
comparing 2 dermal templates. After 14 days they observed a higher cell density in the
neodermis and a faster degradation of Matriderm® compared to wounds treated by
Integra® (another dermal template in clinical use). However a similar neovascularization
in all three groups (inclusive control) was demonstrated and due to that they could not
detect a benefit on neoangiogenesis (19).
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Experiments
bv-MSC and wj-MSC single application
Two experimental runs were carried out for this thesis. In the first run we investigated the
effects of Matriderm® loaded with bv-MSC or wj-MSC compared to Matriderm® without
cells. Both, bv-MSC and wj-MSC increased blood vessel formation as well as the cell
density of connective tissue cells in wound areas. In addition, more lymphocytes and
granulocytes could be detected in MSC-treated wounds.

Inflammatory Response and Granulation Tissue
We detected abundant CD 45 positive cells in the dermis of intact skin, but only few in the
wound area. CD 45 is a leukocyte common antigen expressed on almost all hematopoietic
cells except erythrocytes (20). Lymphoid cells, macrophages and histiocytes show a
variable reaction pattern. Granulocytes and plasma cells are CD 45 negative (21). A loss of
macrophages in a wound or their dysfunction plays an important role in non-healing or
poorly healing wounds as well was their ability to reduce fibrosis and scarring (22).
Chen et al. showed that BM-MSC conditioned medium applied to excisional wounds in the
murine model increases the recruitment of CD 4/80 positive macrophages compared to
wounds treated by fibroblast conditioned medium (23). Thus, in ongoing studies we will
use additional markers (e.g. CD68, CD4/80, CD163) to evaluate the expression of
inflammatory and anti-inflammatory macrophages in the wound area after different
treatments.
The H.E. and Goldner-Masson Trichrome staining revealed a high density of cells with
numerous neutrophilic granulocytes in the whole wound area.
Inflammation was more pronounced in wounds treated by Matriderm® without MSC:
connective tissue in the wound area was very loose and filled with leukocytes. There were
no well-arranged collagenous fibers seen in contrast to samples treated by MSC where a
high density of collagen fibers with a well arranged structure was observed in the
immediate wound area as well as in its deeper layers. This could be confirmed by a
previous study which describes a thicker collagen layer in wounds of diabetic and normal
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mice after subcutaneous injection of human PMSC compared to untreated wounded mice
(18).
It has been discovered that MSC derived from the umbilical cord have a multiple-lineage
differentiation potential and are able to differentiate into dermal fibroblasts (12). We did
not examine if fibroblasts take a big part of the cells in the wound areas but for further
investigations staining with anti-SFA (Fibroblast Surface Antigen) would be a suggestion.
Our Goldner Masson Trichrome’s staining revealed a reorganization process of the
Matriderm® in all specimens treated by MSC’s as well as treated by Matriderm® only.
This confirms the remodeling process described in the instruction leaflet of Matriderm®
where it is stated that the Matrix should be completely resorbed within 6 weeks after
application (24).

Detection of hMSC & increased blood vessel formation
Several studies evaluated a persistence of mesenchymal stem cells in the wound area up to
16 weeks following transplantation (3)(25)(26). Wu et al. found MSC adjacent to vascular
formations, but not in the vascular walls or the normal surrounding skin. They could
observe a decreasing number of MSC by increasing time of the wound healing period (23).
In our studies rare or no MSC were detected in the wounds after 8 days. Nevertheless, bvMSC and wj-MSC increased blood vessel formation compared to the wounds treated with
Matriderm® only. This confirms previous studies which showed that the application of bvMSC and wj-MSC is an auspicious option in the treatment of chronic wounds due to an
increased angiogenesis (1)(6)(7)(8)(16).
Further quantification studies are needed to evaluate statistically significant differences in
the amount of newly formed blood vessels in the wound area between the two types of
MSC.
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Macroscopic analysis
The macroscopic analysis revealed a mean reduction of the wound area by 40 % and 39 %
in wounds treated with bv-MSC and wj-MSC, respectively, whereas wounds treated
treated with Matriderm ® only showed a reduction by 30 %. Although these results are not
statistically significant due to the small number of cases, they indicate a tendency for
accelerated wound healing in specimens treated with bv-MSC and wj-MSC.
By comparing all hMSC single applications from both experiments with wounds treated by
Matriderm® only, the results were statistically significant (p < 0.05). This confirms that
hMSC are beneficial for accelerated wound healing. A statistically significant difference
between bv-MSC and wj-MSC was not observed.

hMSC single vs. hMSC + PLAEC application
Various studies have shown that the co-application of MSC with endothelial or endothelial
progenitor cells is required for the formation of stable, functional vessels (6)(7)(27)(28).
Our experiment was built on the results of a previous in vivo study of Kinzer et al. where
the co-culture of placental MSC (PMSC) and PLAEC compared to PLAEC single
application was tested in immune suppressed NSG mice. PMSC and PLAEC in coapplication formed human blood vessels which were circulated by murine blood. In that
experiment, PLAEC needed PMSC to form stabile human blood vessels in vivo (6).
Koenig et al. demonstrated in an in vitro study that bv-MSC secrete paracrine factors
which support viability of PLAEC and have a clear effect on PLAEC migration and
network formation (7). The co-culture of bv-MSC and EC demonstrated an increased
formation of blood vessel-like structures in Matrigel. bv-MSC located close to blood
vessels in situ were significantly effective in promoting neo-angiogenesis (7).
Present data yielded an increased neovascularization in all wounds with applied stem cells
and thus confirmed the results of many previous studies (6)(7)(29)(30).
Kong et al. tested the effects of human PMSCs on full thickness wounds (8 mm punch
biopsies) in diabetic rats and injected PMSCs after 6 hours intradermally around the wound
areas. 15 days after operation they detected an increased microvessel density (p<0.01) (29).
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Tark et al. created 8 mm full thickness wounds by punch biopsies as well, but injected
hMSC from cord blood (CB-MSC) locally and systemic via the end tail vein. They could
detect an increase of blood vessels in wounds treated with CB-MSC after 6, 9 and 12
postoperative days but did not reveal a statistically significant result by quantification of
vessels (30).
As might be expected, wounds treated by single application of bv-MSC and wj-MSC
showed the same picture as in experimental run 1 with increased blood vessel formation,
high cell-density, numerous and well-arranged collagenous fibers as well as numerous
peripheral nerve formations in the H.E. and Masson Trichrome’s staining.
Wounds treated by the combination bv-MSC + PLAEC showed to a high degree an equal
histological result, but the blood vessel formations appeared more numerous and seemed to
be more matured with stronger walls. This was especially good to observe in specimens
labeled by anti-mouse CD 31. If there is a significant difference in the amount and density
of blood vessels can only be detected by a quantification of these vessels in representative
tissue sections.
In contrast to all previous findings, we were surprised that in samples treated by wj-MSC +
PLAEC we found a complete contrary picture as in all other evaluated specimens in this
experimental run. In these samples some blood vessels, rare granulation tissue and no
nerve structures could be detected. Whether wj-MSCs do have an inhibiting effect on the
activity of PLAECs or vice versa is not clarified and there is no data available in the
current literature. To understand the intercellular processes between these two cell types an
in vitro study could represent a suitable method.
The macroscopic evaluation represented a contrary result to the microscopic analysis.
Single treatment showed a greater reduction of wound diameter compared to bv-MSC/wjMSC co-application with PLAEC (42.80 % versus 35.50 %, respectively). These results
are bare not statistically significant (p > 0.05) tracing back to the small number of cases
why we assume that the supplement of PLAEC does not give a competitive edge in
accelerating wound closure.
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Growth and Regeneration of peripheral nerves
Injuries which are also affecting the peripheral nerves are often defined by limited
recovery, loss of function and neuropathic pain which is a reason for inferior quality of life
in many cases (31). Regeneration of peripheral nerves currently is subject of intense
research especially in the cure of paraplegia caused by spinal cord injuries.
Dezawa et al. examined and described the potential of MSC derived from rat’s bone
marrow to differentiate into cells with Schwann cell characteristics (32). Pereira et al.
described the successful differentiation of hMSC from the Wharton’s jelly into neurogliallike cells in an in-vitro experiment (33). Yang et al. observed an improvement of
locomotion in rats after complete transection of spinal cord and subsequent treatment by
wj-MSC (34). HMSCs isolated from chorionic villi showed a great neuronal differentiation
potential by showing a drastic change in morphology towards neurogenic cell lineages
under appropriate culture conditions (neurobasal medium) (35).
In our experiments, in specimens treated by wj-MSC, bv-MSC and co-application of bvMSC and PLAEC numerous peripheral nerve formations which appeared well matured
were detected in the wound areas and close to the wound surfaces. In contrast, wounds
treated by Matriderm® and wj-MSC + PLAEC showed less peripheral nerve formations in
wound areas and match the results in the analysis of blood vessel formations and cell
density.

Conclusion and Outlook
Our results confirm the expected positive effects of MSCs on neovascularization and
accelerated epithelialization in our in vivo study. By microscopic and macroscopic
evaluation we could not detect any significant differences between bv-MSC and wj-MSC
on wound healing.
Kinzer et al. demonstrated a positive effect on new blood vessel formation in the wound
area by the co-application of PMSC+PLAEC compared to a PLAEC single application.
However, presently we cannot assess if there is a significant improvement caused by the
combination of hMSC + PLAEC in our model. Thus, a quantification of blood vessels will
be performed to get statistically significant result to answer this question.
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The histological evaluation showed that there is no benefit regarding to an accelerated
wound healing or an improved neovascularization in combining wj-MSC + PLAEC.
We could also demonstrate an intensified formation of collagenous tissue with a high
density and a regular arrangement of collagenous fibers in the wound bed in wounds
treated by bv-MSC and wj-MSC single application as well as treated by the co-application
of bv-MSC + PLAEC.
Furthermore, for an evaluation of the exact cell types like fibroblasts or activated
macrophages in the wound bed additional immunohistochemistry is recommended.
In conclusion, we can say that the application of bv-MSC or wj-MSC on Matriderm® in
full thickness wounds is equivalent and may represent an advantage in the treatment of
chronic and hardly healing wounds.
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Appendix 1: Protocols of Immunohistochemistry
Protocol for immunohistochemistry with vimentin and smA

3x7 minutes (720 watt); refill
evaporated water with aqua dest.

Antigen Retrieval pH 9 (Dako)
wait 20 minutes for cooling
Isolation of sections with Pap Pen (lines!)
TBS/0.05% Tween
H2O2 Block
TBS/0.05% Tween

10 minutes
rinse 2x2 minutes

UV Block

5 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 1x2 minutes

MOM Blocking
TBS/0.05% Tween
serum-free ProteinBlock (Dako)

60 minutes
rinse 1x2 minutes
30 minutes

tilt serum-free ProteinBlock
primary antibody (Vimentin respectively smA)

30 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 3x2 minutes

primary antibody enhancer

10 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 3x2 minutes

HRP polymer

15 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 3x2 minutes

AEC substrate

10 minutes

Aqua dest.

rinse 4x1 minute

counterstain with hemalaun

10 minutes

Aqua dest.

rinse

NH3-water

a few seconds till nuclei are blued

Aqua dest.

rinse

permanent covering with Kaiser’s glycerol gelatin
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Protocol for immunohistochemistry with CD 31
3x7 minutes (720 watt); refill
evaporated water with aqua dest.

Antigen Retrieval pH 6
wait 20 minutes for cooling
Isolation of sections with Pap Pen (lines!)
TBS/0.05% Tween
H2O2 Block

10 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween
Avidin solution block (VectorLab SP-2001)

rinse 2x2 minutes
15 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 1x2 minutes

Biotin solution block (VectorLab SP-2001)

15 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 1x2 minutes

serum-free ProteinBlock (Dako)

10 minutes

tilt serum-free ProteinBlock
primary antibody (CD 31)

30 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween
secondary antibody (biotinylated rabbit-anti-rat
IgG)
TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 3x2 minutes

Streptavidin-Peroxidase Reagent

10 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

rinse 3x2 minutes

AEC substrate

10 minutes

Aqua dest.

rinse 4x1 minute

counterstain with hemalaun

10 minutes

Aqua dest.

rinse shortly

NH3-water

a few seconds till nuclei are blued

Aqua dest.

rinse shortly

permanent covering with Kaiser’s glycerol gelatin
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30 minutes
rinse 3x2 minutes

Protocol for immunohistochemistry with CD 45

3x7 minutes (720 watt); refill
evaporated water with aqua dest.

Antigen Retrieval pH 9 (Dako)
wait 20 minutes for cooling
Isolate sections with Pap Pen (lines!)
TBS/0.05% Tween
H2O2 Block

10 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween
Avidin solution block (VectorLab SP-2001)

wash 2x2 minutes
15 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

wash 1x2 minutes

Biotin solution block (VectorLab SP-2001)

15 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween
serum-free ProteinBlock (Dako)
tilt serum-free ProteinBlock
primary antibody (CD 45)

wash 1x2 minutes
10 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

wash 3x2 minutes

Streptavidin-Peroxidase Reagent

10 minutes

TBS/0.05% Tween

wash 3x2 minutes

AEC substrate

10 minutes

Aqua dest.

wash 4x1 minute

counterstain with hemalaun

10 minutes

Aqua dest.

short
a few seconds till nuclei are
blued
short

30 minutes

NH3-water
Aqua dest.
permanent covering with Kaiser’s glycerol gelatin
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Appendix 2: Protocols of Experiment 1 and 2
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From every MSC-Type 400 µl of cell-suspension were produced: 2.4 millions of cells in
400 µl. 750 µl of cell suspension were produced from the PLAEC: 4.5 millions of cells in
750 µl. PLAEC-MSC-combinations: Per MSC – Type: 60 µl were taken from the 400 µl
per type respectively and mixed with 240 µl of PLAEC-suspension (ratio of 20:80).
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